INTB Major Course Sequencing

(1) Foreign Language
- FL 204-level & 2 courses at the 300-level
- FL 204-level & study abroad (semester) in country that speaks FL
- FL 102-level & study abroad (year) in country teaches intensive FL (language program)

(2) Business Focus Area (choose 1 area)
- Accounting (ACC 218 + 3 courses)
- Economics (3 courses)
- Finance (3 courses)
- Human Resources Management (3 courses)
- Management (3 courses)
- Marketing (3 courses)
- Supply Chain Management (3 courses)

(3) Study Abroad (at least one semester)

Notes:
- FL 101 taught fall ONLY for ITA, CHI, JNS, RUS
- FL 300-level not taught at UNCG for Italian. Students studying Italian must study abroad in Italy after ITA 204 to complete their language sequence.
- Latin & Greek are not appropriate for IBS

IDEAL SEQUENCING: TRADITIONAL STUDENT
Year 1, Fall – FL 101
Year 1, Spring – FL 102
Year 2, Fall – FL 203
Year 2, Spring – FL 204
Year 3, Fall – FL 301
Year 3, Spring – Study Abroad, BUS FOC
Year 4, Fall – FL 300-level, BUS FOC
Year 4, Spring – BUS FOC

IDEAL SEQUENCING: TRANSFER STUDENT
Year 2, Fall – study abroad in country that speaks FL, BUS FOC
Year 1, Fall – FL 101 (SPA, GER, FRE only)
Year 1, Spring – FL 102
Year 1, Summer – FL 203 & 204
Year 2, Spring – 2 BUS FOC

With no prior language
Year 2, Fall – study abroad in country that speaks FL, BUS FOC
Year 1, Spring – FL 102
Year 1, Summer – FL 203 & 204